
U
nder a starry 
night sky last 
week, hundreds 
of law enforce-
ment agents from 

federal, state and local orga-
nizations patrolled the Rio 
Grande and the surrounding 
border looking for anyone 
who might be trying to cross 
into our country illegally, 
might be illegally transport-
ing goods — or threatening 
our national security.

The presence of this beefed 
up security force is a tactical 
and political reaction to this 
year’s surge of immigrants, 
including thousands of unac-
companied children, who 
have been crossing illegally 
into South Texas from as far 
away as Central America. 

In August, 3,000 unaccom-
panied minors crossed into 
the Rio Grande Valley as part 
of an episode in our region’s 
history that has perplexed 
policymakers, engaged 
activists and humanitarians 
nationally, and triggered Texas 
leaders to act on their own 
often in defi ance of the federal 
government.

From a law enforcement 
standpoint, here is what our 
border looks like:

— National Guard troops 
with no arrest authority are 
positioned atop military 
vehicles and in skyboxes using 
night vision goggles to ferret 
out intruders.

— U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection offi cials monitor 
fi ve 17 meter-long, helium, 
tethered Aerostat radar surveil-
lance balloons, which previ-
ously had been used in Iraq 
and Afghanistan by our U.S. 
military. The devices, part of 
the Department of Defense 
reuse program, offer agents 
reconnaissance cameras for 
several miles around, over and 
across the dense border brush.

— Mounted Border Patrol 
agents peruse on horseback 
in a throwback to law enforce-
ment techniques used more 
than a century ago: looking for 
footprints in 
the sand.

— State troopers with the 
Department of Public Safety 
patrol in cars and respond as 
backup to Border Patrol agents 
who are making arrests.

— DPS agents ride in heav-
ily manned gunboats up and 
down the river, while Border 
Patrol agents ride in lighter, 
aluminum boats and air boats 
in shallower river waters east 
of the dam at Anzalduas Park.

— Game wardens are sta-
tioned atop embankments, in 
vehicles and also on their own 
river boats patrolling the U.S. 
shore.

— Helicopters from the CBP 
Offi ce of Air and Marine fl y 
above, sending down infrared 
laser beams to help illuminate 
suspicious areas that agents 
from various departments 
converge upon.

— Embedded ground sen-
sors set off alarms detecting 
possible foot traffi c (or wild-
life) in “hot zones,” which are 
relayed over a radio frequency 
shared by all agencies and 
manned by off-site civilians to 
help direct coverage and inter-
agency operations.

— And local police and 
sheriff’s deputies patrol area 
highways and near the levees 
as part of Operation Stonegar-
den, a Department of Home-
land Security grant program 
that funded law enforcement 
in Hidalgo County $4.5 million 
in fi scal year 2014 to augment 

federal agents.
It’s an unprecedented 

presence of law enforcement 
amassed across foreboding 
fi elds, thick scrub, mucky 
marshes and muddy shores, 
all triggered by a national 
outcry over several months of 
immigrants illegally surging 
across the border into South 
Texas in record numbers. 

And as impressive as the 
fl exing of law enforcement 
muscle appears — with still 
many secrets and unknown 
surveillance tactics not 
revealed — it is not without 
fl aws. Coordination between 
these agencies often comes 
down to National Guardsmen 
verbally telling passing mem-
bers of the Border Patrol that 
they should have been there 
just minutes earlier because it 
looks like a group of immi-
grants were sneaking into the 
country then.

What is undeniable is the 

danger for everyone on patrol 
here and for anyone in the 
area, including the immi-
grants themselves.

Tactical considerations 
could be optimized by 
improving transportation in-
frastructure, for example. And 
the distribution of equipment 
and manpower could be made 
more equitable, which could 
greatly improve the safety for 
all on this indisputable “front 
line.”

In the absence of Congress 
acting to reform immigration 
and changing laws that every-
one agrees need changing, it 
seems only fair and right that 
those manning these outposts 
be properly equipped and have 
adequate infrastructure to do 
their jobs.

But the debate over im-
migration has risen to such 
a din of heated rhetoric that 
policymakers seem to have 
virtually ignored tactical 
considerations in favor of 
a more populist, less con-
troversial strategy of simply 
placing more boots on the 
ground. Competing agencies 
with different and sometimes 
seemingly contradictory mis-
sions have resulted in a highly 
militarized, but ineffi cient 

presence on the shores of the 
Rio Grande.

The irony is that some 
lawmakers question the entire 
premise of massing such a 
force, arguing it’s not a law 
enforcement issue since so 
many of these immigrants 
have been turning themselves 
in all summer.

“We were hoping early on 
that we were going to get 
some of these infrastructure 
resources online and that 
didn’t happen. We deployed 
fi ve Aerostats, and in our 
world, we would have loved 
to deploy those in February, 
March and April when it was 
busiest,” Raul Ortiz, deputy 
chief patrol agent for the Rio 
Grande Valley Sector of the 
Border Patrol told us.  

“Unfortunately you have a 
lot of administrative issues and 
environmental issues that you 
have to work through. And so I 
think now we’re just starting to 
see the impact of those assets 
out in the fi eld and they really 
are helping out our agents 
considerably because now we 
can see what’s occurring out 
there more often than not. It 
gives us a great viewshed and 
situational awareness of what’s 
coming at us.”

That’s quite a telling state-
ment, causing us to wonder 
how agents operated before 
they had such eyes in the sky. 
It also suggests that such bu-
reaucratic ineffi ciencies must 
be immediately addressed 
given the crisis situation.

It should be a federal 
priority to streamline any 
hindrances and fast track the 
deployment of equipment to 
the area.

The Monitor was given 
almost unfettered access 
to agents and various shift 
patrols during several ride-
alongs with Border Patrol 
agents recently. We witnessed 
fi rsthand the challenges, 
rewards and obstacles that 
agents and law enforcement 
personnel face in trying to 
do their jobs that involve 
looking for those crossing 
illegally, probing for drugs 
and stolen goods, assisting 
lost immigrants and children 
and keeping ever vigilant for 
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terrorist threats against 
our country.

And while the rest of 
the country, and world, 
debate how our United 
States immigration poli-
cies could better be re-
formed, these are the men 
and women who must en-
force the current laws, as 
written. Congress and the 
president, in their sloth-
like approach to reform-
ing immigration, appears 
to have the time to engage 
in endless and fruitless 
verbal battles over minute 
details of immigration 
laws, to the point of doing 
virtually nothing. 

Meanwhile, our crisis in 
South Texas continues. It 
has slowed considerably 
since the summer months 
— to about 30 arrests per 
day, down from an aver-
age of 300 arrests in July. 
But the Rio Grande Valley 
sector “remains the busi-
est sector in the nation,” 
Ortiz said, with over half 
all apprehensions nation-
wide — 53 to 54 percent 
— occurring in this sector. 
And the McAllen Border 
Patrol station is the No. 1 
station in the nation for 
illegal immigrant appre-
hensions, he said.

In fi scal year 2013, the 
RGV Border Patrol Sector 
apprehended 154,500 ille-
gal immigrants; this fi scal 
year, which ends on Sept. 
30, so far there have been 
approximately 254,000 
total apprehensions. This 
includes an estimated 
63,000 unaccompanied 
minor children this past 
year, most from El Salva-
dor, Honduras and Guate-
mala who have come over 
fl eeing gangs, drugs and 
violence in their home-
land.

The RGV Border Pa-
trol sector spans west 
from Rio Grande City 
to Brownsville, Corpus 
Christi, Houston and the 
well-known Falfurrias 
checkpoint on Interstate 
281. It encompasses an 
area roughly the size of 
the state of South Caro-
lina and includes 316 
miles of river; 317 miles 
of shore and air branches 
based out of Houston 
and Corpus Christi, Ortiz 
told us at a meeting at the 
sector’s headquarters in 
Edinburg.

And federal funding for 
this problem is not what 
it should be, according to 
a confi dential document 
obtained by The Moni-
tor. Funding to Texas for 
a State Homeland Secu-
rity Grant Program, run 
by the Department of 
Homeland Security, has 
substantially decreased 
annually since 2009. In 
fi scal year 2009, Texas 
received about $60 mil-
lion from this program; 
$57 million in 2010; $28 

million in 2011 and hit a 
low of $15 million in 2012. 
In fi scal year 2013, fund-
ing was raised slightly to 
above $18 million, but 
it is still far below 2009 
funding levels. In fact, 
funding levels in 2013 for 
this program were below 
the $19 million that Texas 
was given in 2013 for the 
Operation Stonegarden 
Grant Program.

In light of the surge, 
Gov. Rick Perry has taken 
matters into his own 
hands and called out an 
additional 1,000 Na-
tional Guard and State 
Guard troops and DPS 
troopers to our area to 
assist. And Texas now is 
fi nancially bearing the 
burden of protecting our 
nation’s southernmost 
border, which should be 
the responsibility of the 
federal government. This 
is costing Texas $1.3 mil-
lion a week to support the 
DPS; the National Guard 
deployment costs 
$12 million per month. 
And although Gov. Perry 
has called on the federal 
government to pay for the 
additional deployment, 
Texas is footing the bill 
by diverting $38 million 
in public safety funds 
earmarked for emergency 
radio infrastructure.

In August, Perry called 
the deployment a “stop-
gap measure” and called 
on more federal forces 
here. Until, and if they 
ever arrive, the National 
Guard troops are regarded 

as “their eyes and ears,” 
Border Patrol Agent Joe 
Gutierrez Jr. told us. They 
help fi eld agents, even 
though they have no ar-
rest power. Authorities are 
usually posted in a spe-
cifi c location and are not 
instructed to give chase, 
he said.

On Monday afternoon, 
as gathering dark storm 
clouds let loose torrents of 
rain, a National Guards-
man patrolling in the wet 
weather told Gutierrez 
and his partner, Agent 
Daniel Martinez, they had 
“spotted someone in a 
hat” who apparently had 
emerged from the brush 

and then went back into 
hiding. This led to Gutier-
rez maneuvering his SUV 
Tahoe for 45 minutes 
through steep and slick 
muddy embankments, 
careening through brush 
and repeatedly scanning 
the area for any move-
ments or sounds. At one 
point, the Tahoe was 
practically vertical with 
its passenger side up 
and driver’s side down as 
it fi shtailed and hydro-
planed through muddy 
potholes and uneven soil 
on the trails.

The simple suggestion 
at that moment by Gutier-
rez that caliche rock laid 

down throughout the area 
to provide all-weather 
roads proved a profound 
solution in what some 
view an overwhelming 
and complex immigra-
tion border crisis. But the 
simple fact is that if we 
are going to have federal, 
state and local law en-
forcement agents running 
around in these areas, 
then we must provide bet-
ter and safer conditions 
for them. And it could 
start with something as 
simple as caliche rock on 
the trails.

How much it would 
cost or how many miles of 
caliche would be needed 

is unknown. Trails near 
Mission, for example, are 
vast and varied and one 
spawns another at unex-
pected forks in the roads 
throughout and snake 
in and out of the brush 
parallel to the winding 
river and 
shoreline.

The vehicles Border 
Patrol agents use get so 
beat up that they have 
a lifespan of only about 
fi ve years. Improving 
road conditions would 
likely increase their user 
years and ultimately save 
taxpayers from having 
to constantly fund the 
purchase of new, specially 
equipped law enforce-
ment SUV vehicles. One 
agent told us that he had 
suffered four blown tires 
in the span of four days 
this past week.

Another agent told 
us that he has rolled his 
transport vehicle, which 
carries six to eight ar-
restees in a separate back 
cab compartment, and 
that while the front cab 
where the driver sits can 
suffer damage, the back 
compartment almost 
never does. Still, the safety
of offi cers and those being
detained is at risk by un-
safe road, or rather trails 
being used as roads.

Riding around for hours 
listening to the radio 
crackle with reports from 
whispering agents who 
were on foot in the fi eld, 
many on the marshy 
shoreline, was like listen-
ing to soldiers stranded 
in combat quietly calling 
in their coordinates as 
to not arouse the enemy 
around them. A feeling of 
helplessness was evoked 
listening to them as they 
worked their shifts in the 
pitch black, sometimes 
standing in the river sur-
rounded by those they 
deem enemies. It’s clear 
that they need more vi-
sual aides and support.

Whether we agree with 
the amassing of agents 
on our border, or not, it 
cannot be denied that 
this is occurring just miles 
from where we sleep at 
night. There is a battle 
where opposing forces 
daily and nightly com-
pete. And if our state and 
national leaders pledge 
to position forces on this 
border to prevent unlaw-
ful entries here, then we 
must provide these law 
enforcement agents with 
proper equipment, bet-
ter infrastructure, ample 
resources and 
safer conditions.
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Photos by Joel Martinez | jmartinez@themonitor.com
U.S. Border Patrol agents clear a road as they patrol the border near Mission on Wednesday.  Below, U.S. Border Patrol agents stand next to one of several special 
cameras setup to watch near Anzalduas Park in Mission. Bottom, local land owners look over an Aerostat, which had been used for reconnaissance in Iraq and 
Afghanistan that will aid in surveillance. It was launched by U.S. Border Patrol’s Rio Grande Valley Sector on Dec. 17, 2013, in Peñitas.
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